
BINGO

B  I  N  G  O

✫

Free Space

Definitions BINGO
Instructions: 
Fill the types of landscapes in the box below into the Bingo card. MIX THEM REALLY 
WELL! 
Listen carefully to the definitions you are going to hear. If a landscape matches the 
landscape cross ✘ it out. 
If you have all your card crossed out, shout ‘Bingo!’

Player Card - 8 card - Geography

Plain Desert Taiga Tundra

Wetland Mountain Mountain range Cliff

Coast Littoral zone Glacier Polar region



BINGOCaller  / Teacher Card - 8 card- Geography

B I N G O

Procedure 
1. Give each student a Bingo card (Player Card) 
2. Use your list of 12 words. 
3. Call out your definition for 9 of them at random. 
4. Learners cross out the word if they think the definition matches the word on their 

card. 
5. The learner with a complete card / five in a row shouts ‘BINGO!’ 
6. Check that the learner has crossed out the correct words on their card (Best 

choice: Under the document camera!) 
7. Continue until three learners shout out ‘BINGO!’

a broad area of 
relatively flat land 

(Plain)

a region of land that 
is very dry because it 

receives low 
amounts of 

precipitation (Desert)

a forest of the cold, 
subarctic region 

(Taiga)

areas where water 
covers the soil, or is 
present either at or 
near the surface of 

the soil all year 
(Wetland)

a landform that rises 
at least 300 meters 
or more above its 
surrounding area 

(Mountain)

series or chain of 
mountains that are 

close together 
(Mountain range)

the land along a sea 
(Coast)

the part of a sea, 
lake, or river that is 
close to the shore 

(Littoral zone)

a huge mass of ice 
that moves slowly 
over land (Glacier)

a biome where the 
ground stays frozen 
for most of the year 

and there is very little 
precipitation (Tundra)

a mass of rock that 
rises very high and is 

almost vertical, or 
straight up-and-

down (Cliff)

area around the 
North Pole or the 
South Pole (Polar 

region)


